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A B S T R A C T
This study sought to address the complex interplay between both biological and psychological perceptions of
stress and sleep in the acute stages following a mild traumatic brain injury. A secondary goal was to identify
potential targets for intervention. Eleven acutely injured youth (mean age 12 years) were studied at home with
overnight actigraphy, salivary cortisol and melatonin assays, and subjective ratings of stress and fatigue (injured
group). Nine matched control youth also were assessed (control group). Results suggested longer sleep latencies
(time to fall asleep) and higher levels of fatigue in the injured group exist (p¼ 0.025 and p¼ 0.004, respectively).
In the injured group, stress and sleep onset were significantly related with most subjects meeting criteria for Acute
Stress Disorder. Melatonin levels were lower at bedtime in the injured group. Saliva samples were collected via
passive drool at three time points: ~1 h before bed (“bedtime” or T1), immediately upon waking (time 2: T2), and
30min post-waking (time 3: T3). Overnight increases in cortisol (T1 to T2) were greater for the injured group;
however, post-sleep changes in cortisol (T2 to T3) were reversed with control concentrations increasing. These
findings are unique in using actigraphy and salivary hormone levels in an acutely injured youth while in their
homes. The differences in sleep latency and the presence of injury-related stress point to potential treatment
targets in acute concussion.
Introduction
Concussion, sleep, fatigue, and stress
Sleep disruption is a commonly reported problem in children with
traumatic brain injury (TBI), including mild TBI.1 Fatigue is likewise
frequently reported, even after considerable time from inuury in mod-
erate severe TBI.2 In pediatric TBI, sleep-wake disturbances (SWD) have
been noted to complicate treatment across the spectrum of injury se-
verities.2 SWD are defined as changes in nighttime sleep resulting in
daytime impairments.3 Studies in the adult population demonstrate that
SWD are extremely prevalent in the acute post-injury phase.4 In moderate
to severe TBI, the combination of affective disturbance and sleep
disruption related to melatonin production has been documented up to
2-years post injury.5
In youth, poor sleep is related to prolonged recovery from mild
traumatic brain injury (mTBI).6 In adults, sleep disruption and fatigue are
well-known consequences of TBI across the spectrum of severity;
however, the co-occurrence of sleep and fatigue seem to be present at all
levels of brain injury severity.7 Fatigue is recognized as a multidimen-
sional concept by the World Health Organization's International Classi-
fication of Functioning, Disability and Health.8 According to Wylie and
Flashman, fatigue interacts with brain injury or disease to affect bodily
functions and structure, as well as actions and movement of the injured
individual.9
In adults, SWD and fatigue following TBI are well documented, but
this is not the case for youth populations. A serious concern exists given
that adequate sleep is paramount for cognitive, behavioral, and socio-
emotional functioning during childhood and adolescence.10 Sleep is
disrupted in a number of ways following brain injury.11 Longer relative
nocturnal wakefulness and shorter relative REM sleep have been re-
ported.5,12 REM, or rapid eye movement, is a stage of sleep responsible
for many tasks such as the consolidation of emotional memory.12 These
outcomes were associatedwith an altered balance of systems dominant in
wakefulness (e.g., norepinephrine and serotonin systems) and those
dominant in REM sleep (e.g., acetylcholine neuronal systems). Therefore,
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additional research is necessary to better understand the nature of mTBI
within a shorter time window of the initial injury in order to better un-
derstand the immediate effects on sleep and physiology, as well as
self-reported symptoms, in youth with mild TBI (mTBI), preferably in a
more contextually accurate recovery setting.
Pediatric mTBI and actigraphy
Due to the invasive challenges of obtaining such detailed sleep data,
less invasive measures are often applied. Frequently, parent reports are
used to assess a child's sleep. However, several criticisms surround this
method of data collection, including their subjective nature.13–15 For
example, unless in the same room as the child, parents may not accu-
rately report their child's sleep behavior each night (e.g., number of night
awakenings).
Use of actigraphs has become common in pediatric sleep research as
these devices provide a more objective measure than parent-report.16
This non-intrusive tool employs activity-based monitoring to estimate
sleep-wake patterns. Commonly calculated sleep variables include sleep
onset, number of night awakenings, sleep efficiency (proportion of time
spent in bed asleep), and sleep latency.17
Previous findings in younger populations using actigraphy have
produced conflicting results. Sumpter et al. reported no significant
differences between groups of seven to twelve-year-olds with and
without head injury on actigraph measures for sleep efficiency or wake
time.17 Conversely, other studies have reported longer sleep latency
and poorer sleep efficiency for a head injured group compared to a
healthy group, indicating head injury is associated with sleep in-
efficiency in the form of sleep onset and maintenance problems.17
Additionally, Kaufman et al. reported that adolescents still demonstrate
lower sleep efficacy and more minutes of wake time for as long as three
years after initial injury.18
The impact that stress has on sleep is unclear and is complicated by
factors such as definition and measurement of such a broad concept as
“stress.” Stress is often measured by subjective surveys,20–22 whereas
other studies incorporate physiological markers such as salivary
cortisol.14,15 In order to increase ecological validity, stress is often
observed in naturalistic environments specific to the population of in-
terest. Adding this environmental setting information allows for the
attribution of physiological cascades observed to the stressor of interest,
rather than to the novelty of a laboratory setting.23
Objective and subjective sleep latency measures have been related to
decreases in cortisol response to stress, sleep-wake problems, increased
sleep latencies and increased daytime sleepiness.24,25
In the current study, we conceptualize TBI as an acute stressor on
the biology of the human body via a physical trauma to the brain.
Additionally, we utilize the terms “subjective stress” to characterize
self-reported psychological status, post-injury, and “cortisol actig-
raphy” as objective (i.e., biological) measures of stress and sleep.
The goals of the current study were to add to the understanding of the
relationships between mTBI, stress, and sleep by evaluating sleep in an
ecologically valid setting (home), utilizing both objective and subjective
measures. Identifying potential treatment targets was a secondary goal.
The hypothesis was that concussed youth would show differences in
sleep, in comparison to non-injured youth, as indexed by fatigue, actig-
raphy and melatonin, and that stress would contribute to sleep metrics as
indexed by ratings and cortisol concentrations.
Materials and methods
Participants
Eleven concussed youth (injured group) were recruited from either
an urban Emergency Department or Sports Medicine clinic. Concus-
sions were verified by the attending physician. Activities of injury
included sports (n¼ 8) and accident (n¼ 3). Nine age-, race- and sex-
matched non-injured individuals were approached by research staff
through authors' children's school outreach (control group). This
research was approved by the Institutional Review Board, informed
assent and consent were obtained for all participants and parents, and
participants received a stipend for participation. Participant charac-
teristics appear in Table 1.
Procedure
Injured youth and their parents were approached by the attending
physician and given general information about the study. Youth and
parents interested in study participation signed a consent to contact form.
That form was forwarded to the research team who then contacted par-
ents and made arrangements for the study. The comparison participants
in the community were approached by research staff.
With parental approval, a member of the research team made ar-
rangements to arrive at the participant's home 1 h before typical bedtime.
On arrival, demographic forms and behavioral rating scales were
completed, and the actigraph was explained and fitted to the participant.
Parents and participants were both trained for saliva data collection.
Parents were given step-by-step instructions and watched as the
researcher took the first saliva sample. The parents and participant were
specifically guided through each individual step of the study protocol.
Researchers took needed time to review the study protocol with the
parents and participant to ensure understanding and to answer any
questions. An instruction sheet was left with parents and participants to
review the collection steps as needed.
The researcher returned to the home at a pre-arranged time the next
morning. Upon awakening, the parent collected the next saliva sample.
At this point, the researcher reviewed the sleep log, collected the acti-
graph, and took the final saliva sample.
Measures
Salivary biomarkers
Saliva samples were collected via passive drool at three time points:
~1 h before bed (“bedtime:” T1), immediately upon waking (T2), and
30min post-waking (T3). Participants were instructed to swallow all
saliva then allow new saliva to pool in their mouth. Lastly, saliva was to
flow from their mouth into a Saliva Collection Aid into a polypropylene
cryovial (SalivaBio). Participants collected approximately 0.75mL of
saliva for analysis; saliva samples were placed in a freezer within 30min
of collection. All samples were transported on ice to the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Salivary Bioscience Laboratory. Samples were assayed
Table 1
Demographic information and self-report measures.
Characteristic/
Measure
Injured (n¼ 11) Control
(n¼ 9)
Age 13.36 (1.57) 13.33 (1.73)
Sex
Male 5 4
Female 6 5
Race
White 7 5
Black 4 4
GSC at diagnosis Mdn: 38; Interquartile range: 29;
Range:18-103
N/A
Mean (s.d.)
Interval Since Injury 5.91 (3.96) N/A
ASC-Kids 24.72 (10.71) N/A
PED-SF 20.18 (11.11) 11.11 (1.79)
Note: GSC – Graded Symptom Checklist; Mdn¼median; Interval Since
Injury¼Number of days between concussion and evaluation; ASC-Kids¼ Acute
Stress Checklist for Kids.
PED-SF ¼ Pediatric Fatigue Scale Short Form.
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in duplicate for salivary melatonin and cortisol via ELISA (Salimetrics,
Inc., State College, PA). Intra-assay coefficient of variations (CVs) for
salivary cortisol and melatonin were 3.72% and 6.67%, and inter-assay
CVs were 2.34% and 9.20%, respectively. Salivary cortisol and salivary
melatonin concentration levels are measured in μg/dL and pg/mL,
respectively.
Actigraphy
Micro Mini Motion Loggers, from Ambulatory Monitoring Inc. in
Ardsley, New York, were used to collect actigraph data. Actigraph
readings were validated against sleep logs for accuracy by comparing
actigraph readings to the log kept by each participant. Calculations
derived from actigraphs were: sleep latency (minutes to the start of a
continuous block of at least 30-min of sleep), number of awakenings,
length of time of awakenings, total sleep time and sleep efficiency. Sleep
efficiency was defined as the percentage of time children spent in bed
asleep. This percentage was calculated by dividing the total time asleep
(minus any night awakenings) by the total time spent in bed.
Subjective rating scales
The Acute Stress Checklist for Children (ASC-Kids) is a 29-item self-
report scale that purports to measure the impact of a recent stressful
event. Note that this checklist was only administered to the injured
participants. This measurement has strong test-retest reliability
(α¼ 0.83) and internal consistency (α¼ 0.85), as well as concurrent and
predictive validity with other traumatic stress measures (e.g., Child and
Adolescent Trauma Survey Symptom Scale). Internal consistency was
α¼ 0.91. ASC-Kids is used as a diagnostic tool for Acute Stress Disorder
based on specific scoring criteria. A subset of items from the ASC inquires
about symptoms the participant is currently experiencing. A separate
score of those items was also used for analysis.
The PedsQL Multidimensional Fatigue Scale is an 18-item self-report
scale designed to measure fatigue in pediatric patients and is comprised
of the General Fatigue Scale (6 items), Sleep/Rest Fatigue Scale (6 items),
and Cognitive Fatigue Scale (6 items). Results with a group of rheuma-
tology patients obtained internal consistency reliability for the PedsQL
Multidimensional Fatigue Scale Total Score (α¼ 0.95 child, 0.95 parent
report), General Fatigue Scale (α¼ 0.93 child, 0.92 parent), Sleep/Rest
Fatigue Scale (α¼ 0.88 child, 0.90 parent), and Cognitive Fatigue Scale
(α¼ 0.93 child, 0.96 parent). These scores are considered excellent for
group and individual comparisons. The child short form was used (8-
items) and the internal consistency was α¼ 0.88.
Sleep logs
As is common practice for use in verifying actigraph data, parents and
participants were instructed to complete a sleep log, and how to do so
properly. Questions included the participant's time in bed, when the
participant was assumed to fall asleep (as parent was instructed to check
in on their child), if any night waking occurred and if so, what time the
participant returned to bed (which could be corroborated by parent if
also awakened), what time the participant awoke in the morning, and if
the actigraph was still in place upon awakening. Additionally, parents
and participants were asked about any additional comments regarding
sleep (e.g., difficulty falling asleep, staying asleep, etc.).
Statistical analysis
The subjective stress measure (ASC-Kids) was only administered to
the injured group. Changes (differences) in mean cortisol and melatonin
concentrations from T1(bedtime) to T2 (wake), and T2 (wake) to T3 (30-
min later) per sampling protocol were calculated. The difference in
concentrations from T1 to T2 and the difference from T2 to T3 were
multiplied to create an interaction terms (cortisol and melatonin). These
calculated interaction terms were used to complete Spearman correlation
analyses and t-tests.
Results
Demographics
No differences in age, sex or race between groups existed. A wide
range of days from injury to assessment in the injured group did exist.
Table 1 presents the demographic information of the subjects.
Actigraphy
No differences between sex or race groups on any of the actigraph
variables were found. Between-group MANOVA of all five primary sleep
metrics (number of awakenings, awake duration, sleep time, latency and
efficiency) was significant: F(5,13)¼ 6.593, p< 0.001, η2¼ 0.711.
Follow-up comparisons revealed a significant group difference in sleep
latency (time to fall asleep): F(1,16)¼ 30.571, p¼ 0.001, η2¼ 0.622,
where the mTBI group took almost 40min longer to fall asleep on
average. All other metrics indicated slightly better but non-significant
sleep for the comparison group. Table 2 displays descriptive statistics
for the mTBI group and control group, respectively.
Salivary hormones
Melatonin. Overall, melatonin concentrations showed an expected
pattern of increase from T1 (bedtime) to T2 (wake), and then decreased
at T3 (30min later). One injured individual did not collect saliva samples
during T1 (at night) and T2 (immediately upon waking), and one control
subject's saliva sample was unusable at T3. One injured individual was
removed from analysis due to self-reported use of exogenous melatonin
on the night of sampling, and another injured individual was removed for
self-reported caffeine intake before bedtime. A 2 (groups) by 3 (time)
repeated-measures ANOVA was completed. A significant multivariate
effect of time, F(2,11)¼ 10.33, p¼ 0.003, Wilks' λ¼ 0.35, and a multi-
variate effect approaching significance for melatonin by group over the
three time points, F(2,11)¼ 2.98, p¼ 0.09,Wilks' λ¼ 0.35 were found. In
post-hoc univariate between-group analyses, no significant differences in
individual time point concentrations were found although T2 (wake)
approached a significant difference (p¼ 0.08). Fig. 1 contains the mela-
tonin concentration changes over the three time points. The interaction
term of differences (T1 to T2 and T2 to T3) were not different by group.
Cortisol. One salvia sample was unusable at T1 for a control subject,
and five individuals were removed from analysis due to a discrepancy in
self-reported morning sampling (within a few minutes of waking) and
actigraph time of awakening. As expected, (due to diurnal changes in
cortisol), a significant multivariate effect on cortisol across the three time
points was found, F(2,9)¼ 30.90, p< 0.001,Wilks' λ¼ 0.35. However, no
group differences across the three time points were observed,
F(2,9)¼ 1.99, p¼ 0.19, Wilks’ λ¼ 0.69. The cortisol samples demon-
strated a nonsignificant difference pattern between groups; however, the
waking levels were somewhat higher in the mTBI group. Fig. 2 contains
changes in salivary cortisol over the three time points.
The interaction terms of differences (T1 to T2 and T2 to T3) were not
significantly different by group. Although cortisol differences at each
time-point were not significantly different by group, plotting cortisol
differences showed a nonsignificant interaction of changes from T1 to T2
and then T2 to T3 with the slopes reversing (Fig. 3). For the control
group, the increase in cortisol from T1 to T2 was 0.119 μg/dL, whereas
the cortisolincrease for the injured group was 0.210 μg/dL. Cortisol in the
control group increased from T2 to T3 was 0.222 μg/dL, whereas the
injured group's cortisol increase was 0.149 μg/dL.
Rating scales
The pediatric fatigue scale was administered to both groups. One
subject did not complete the NSFQ. A significant difference by group was
found, F(1,17)¼ 14.49, p¼ 0.001, η2¼ 0.46, where the injured group
had higher fatigue scores which is associated with greater fatigue. A
significant effect of the post-sleep cortisol concentrations on the fatigue
scale was found for all subjects (T2 to T3): rs¼ 0.606, p¼ 0.008.
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Salivary hormones and sleep metrics
Although the differences in bedtime melatonin were not significantly
different between groups (both n¼ 8), a graph of melatonin concentra-
tions and sleep latency indicates an interaction by group (see Fig. 4).
When the interaction term for the melatonin differences for T1 – T2
by T2 – T3 was entered into the correlation matrix, significant correla-
tions were found with the number of awakenings (rs¼ 0.530, p¼ 0.028),
duration of awakenings (rs¼ 0.576, p¼ 0.015) and sleep efficiency
(rs¼ 0.576, p¼ 0.015).
Absolute changes in cortisol values from T1 to T2 were positively
related to the duration of awakenings (rs¼ 0.478, p¼ 0.045), total sleep
time rs¼ 0.491, p¼ 0.038) and sleep efficiency rs¼ 0.474, p¼ 0.047),
indicating higher concentrations were related to longer durations.
The interaction of difference values (difference T1 to T2 by difference
T2 to T3) for cortisol correlated negatively with sleep latency
rs¼0.477, p¼ 0.045. As noted, sleep latency was significantly different
between groups.
mTBI group analyses
The Acute Stress Checklist for Kids was administered only to the
injured group as stress due to injury was not relevant for the control
group. The median score was 40.5 symptom-items (range 29–69). The
median distress score was 6 symptoms (range 4–9). All but one partici-
pant endorsed symptoms that met the exposure criteria, 7 of 11 partici-
pants met criteria for symptoms of intrusion, dissociation, avoidance
and/or arousal, and all participants met criteria for distress or impair-
ment due to the event. Thus, 63.6% of the subjects met the criteria for
Acute Stress Disorder. A strong, positive correlation between PedsQL
(fatigue) and ASC-Kids (stress) (rs¼ 0.789, p¼ 0.004) was found.
In addition to the relationships between the two rating scales, there
were positive correlations between stress ratings and the time at which
sleep onset was achieved (rs¼ 0.815, p¼ 0.004). Further, sleep onset also
was related to total sleep time (rs¼.924, p¼ <0.001) and sleep effi-
ciency (rs¼0.638, p¼ 0.047).
Note that the PedsQL ratings for both groups were correlated with
sleep latency and with post-sleep cortisol changes; however, these re-
lationships did not hold up in the injured group alone. Note that one
injured subject had a very short latency (6-min) compared to the others,
likely impacting that correlation.
Discussion
During the acute phase of concussed youth compared to matched non-
concussed youth, sleep latency was significantly longer in the injured
group, with high levels of subjective stress related to both sleep latency
and high levels of fatigue that was not seen in the control group. The
Table 2
Actigraphy metrics between TBI and control groups.
Group Statistic Number of Awakenings Awake Duration Sleep Time Latencya Sleep Efficiency (%)
mTBI n 10 10 10 10 10
Mean 1.40 17.20 477.30 46.30 96.34
Median 1 11 482.50 50.50 97.64
Std. Dev. 1.2649 16.21 70.49 18.84 3.53
Control n 8 8 8 8 8
Mean 0.50 8.25 479.25 8 98.16
Median 0 0 465.50 6.50 100
Std. Dev. 0.76 12.88 73.73 5.55 3.13
Note: Awake duration, sleep time, and latency were measured in minutes; Std. Dev¼ standard deviations.
a. p< 0.001.
Fig. 1. Changes in Salivary Melatonin over Three Time Points
Note: Error bars represent standard error values.
Fig. 2. Changes in Salivary Cortisol over Three Time Points
Note: Error bars represent standard error values.
Fig. 3. Differences in Cortisol Production by Group, Time 1 to Time 2, and Time
2 to Time 3
Note. T1 T2 and T2 T3 difference are the differences in cortisol values from time-
1 to time-2 and time-2 to time-3, respectively.
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injured group was awakened more often and for longer periods than the
control group. In the injured group, differences in the metabolism of both
cortisol andmelatonin also were observed, whereas relationships of these
hormones to sleep metrics were not significantly different, but did
approach significance. Although these sleep disturbances are consistent
with previous studies in adults, this study is the first to document sleep-
wake disturbances in the acute phase in youth. Finding a co-occurrence
of stress and fatigue is supported by the results from Losoi et al. who
noted that individuals having modifiable psychological risk factors such
as stress commonly reported fatigue persisting up to one year after
injury.26
Total sleep time and sleep efficiency were found to be less in the
injured group. Wylie and Flashman noted that individuals with mTBI
typically report significantly lower sleep quality than non-injured con-
trols, along with longer sleep onset latency, poorer sleep efficiency,
longer sleep duration, more frequent daytime napping, and greater total
sleep duration.9
Additionally, modest support for the effects of melatonin and cortisol
concentrations on sleep were observed. In general, melatonin did impact
awakenings (number and duration) and sleep efficiency. In an adult
group of mTBI participants, Ayalon et al. delayed melatonin production,
impacting circadian rhythmicity associated with disrupted sleep-wake
patterns.27
Changes in overnight cortisol concentrations impacted duration of
awakenings, total sleep time, and sleep efficiency. Further, an interaction
between cortisol concentration differences were reversed between the
groups: overnight increases in cortisol (T1 to T2) were greater for the
injured group than the controls. However, the post-sleep changes (from
T2 to T3) were reversed with the control group having greater increases.
Differences in the trajectory of cortisol concentrations between groups
were notable, though not statistically significant. Both injured and con-
trol groups started and ended at virtually the same cortisol levels (see
Fig. 2).
The findings reported in this study point to likely causal mechanisms
in sleep disruption after concussion with both melatonin and cortisol
changes influencing sleep characteristics. Importantly, these findings
point towards two potential avenues for treatment. Poorer sleep was a
hallmark of the injured group with delayed sleep onset standing out as a
significant problem. Subjective stress was directly related to sleep latency
in the injured group with added tentative support found for melatonin
and cortisol changes being contributory. Lower melatonin concentrations
at bedtime and at the time of awakening suggested that an exogenous
melatonin supplement may provide some help. Although current
research provides mixed results, Kemp et al. obtained encouraging results
for the effectiveness of melatonin treatment in a pilot randomized control
trial.28 Combining melatonin with psychological stress reduction may
likewise be effective.
Present findings support that reducing subjective stress should be
considered early in concussion recovery. While psychotherapy is effec-
tive later in the recovery process, targeted behavioral interventions trials
addressing sleep latency due to anxiety is a possible approach earlier in
the course of injury. Unfortunately, as of now, little empirical is available
evidence for using this approach,29,30 but cognitive behavioral therapy
for insomnia is a promising post-concussion treatment.31
One aim of this study was to determine the feasibility of in-home
study of sleep after concussion. The uncontrolled nature of a home
environment created challenges and impacted data quality and limited
subject participation because of busy parents. In the end, the small group
sizes could not be overcome. Another limitation was the short timeframe
for data collection. Collecting over multiple days is desirable but was
logistically not possible in this design. However, despite these challenges,
use of actigraphy in conjunction with sleep logs and obtaining saliva
samples was effective. The lack of a stress metric for the control group
was another limitation. The stress questionnaire used was aimed directly
at a particular stressor and could not be adapted for control subjects.
Conclusions
In this study of multi-modal assessments of factors related to sleep
after concussion in youth, several relationships emerged that lend sup-
port to a theory of sleep disruption following pediatric concussion. This
theory suggests acute injury alters cortisol metabolism in such a way as to
disrupt sleep with melatonin playing a role altering sleep latency. Stress
immediately following the concussive event can impact cortisol and
melatonin metabolic processes which in turn impacts sleep quantity and
quality.
Although these findings are broadly consistent with previous studies
of brain-injured adults, the small group sizes precluded strong inferences
when considering methodological approaches for further study. Use of
such multimodal assessment with larger groups will likely provide
clearer direction and understanding of the mechanisms underlying sleep
disruption in concussions and lend support for treatment approaches.
This study demonstrated the value of multiple approaches to complex
biological and psychological processes, while providing direction for
treatment studies.
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